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Introduction: - 

Student satisfaction survey helps a lot to improve quality in teaching – 

learning and evaluation. Student satisfaction survey questionnaire consists of 

twenty-one questions, out of which 20 are objective type and 21 question is open 

ended to extract observations and suggestions for improvements providing an 

opportunity to the students to give suggestions.  

The students will respond on a scale of 5 to 1 for 20 objective questions. 

Questionnaire is focused mainly on how the curriculum, teaching – learning and 

evaluation in the institution are being implemented. Student Satisfaction Survey is 

conducted for students of four UG Courses for the year 2020-21 and survey was 

conducted through online by providing link to the students. Student Satisfaction 

Survey is conducted and analyzed by IQAC in Co-ordination with the departments 

of Computer science and Statistics. 

 

Analysis of Responses: -  

1. Syllabus Coverage in the Class: 

Analysis:- 99 % of the Students expressed their satisfaction about the       

                 coverage of Syllabus. 

2. Teachers prepare for the Class: 

Analysis:- 98 % of the Students expressed satisfaction about preparedness of   

                the teachers for the classes. 

3. Teachers Communication ability: 

Analysis:- 70 % of the Students felt that the teachers were effective in  

                Communication. 

Action:- The teachers are suggested to improve their communication skills  

              for effective teaching.  

4. Teachers Approach to teaching: 

Analysis:- 93 % of the Students opined that the teacher’s approach to  

                teaching was very good. 



5. Fairness of the internal evaluation process by teacher: 

Analysis:- 95 % of the Students felt that their internal evaluation was good. 

 

6. Discussion of performance in assignments with Students: 

Analysis:- 96 % of the Students felt that their performance in assignments  

                 was discussed. 

7. Promotion of Internship, student ex-change and field visit opportunities: 

Analysis:- 74 % of the Students have the opinion that Institution promotes     

                Internship and field visits.  

Action:- It is decided to conduct more internship and field visits. 

8. Teaching and mentoring process: 

Analysis:- 93 % of the Students are satisfied with mentoring process which  

               facilitates cognitive, social and emotional growth. 

9. Institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow: 

Analysis:- 98 % of the Students agreed that institution has been providing   

                multiple opportunities to learn and grow. 

10. Teachers inform about expected competencies, of student’s course   

 outcomes and programme outcomes: 

Analysis:- 95 % of the Students expressed that they informed about course  

               outcomes and programme outcomes at the beginning of each  

               course. 

11. Follow up by mentor on task assigned: 

Analysis:- 96 % of the Students have the opinion that their mentor does  

               follow up. 

12. Teachers Illustrate the concepts through examples: 

Analysis:- 97 % of the Students expressed satisfaction about the illustration  

                 of concepts through examples and applications. 

13. Teachers identify the strength and encourage students with providing    

       right level of challenges: 

Analysis:- 94 % of the students are happy that teachers identifying the  

                strengths of students and encourage them by providing right level  

                of challenges. 

14. Teachers are able to identify students weaknesses and help them to  

   overcome:  



Analysis:- 91 % of the Students felt that their teachers identify   

                weaknesses and help them to overcome. 

15. The Institution makes effort to engage students in the monitoring, review   

   and continuous quality improvement of the teaching learning process: 

Analysis:- 97 % of the students are extremely satisfied that the institution  

                makes effort to engage the students in monitoring, review and   

                continuous quality improvement in teaching learning process. 

 

 

16. The institute Teachers use student centric methods, such as  

    experiential learning, Participative learning and problem solving  

    methodologies for enhancing learning experiences: 

Analysis:- 95 % of the students are happy with the using of student centric  

                methods  such as experiential learning and participative  

                learning by teachers. 

 

17. Teachers encourage you to participate in extracurricular activities: 

Analysis:- 97 % of the students expressed that teachers encourage them to  

                Participate in extra curricular activities. 

 

18. Efforts are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills     

    and employability skills to make you ready for the world of work: 

Analysis:- 97 % of the students opined that teachers/institute inculcate  

                soft skills, life skills and employability skills. 

 

19. What percentage of teachers uses ICT tools such as LCD projector,   

    multimedia, etc while teaching: 

Analysis:- 90 % of the Students expressed that ICT tools are used by 90 %  

                of the teachers. 

 

20. The Overall quality of teaching – learning process in the institute is very  

      Good: 

Analysis:- 97 % of the Students  felt that overall quality of teaching -learning  

                process is good. 





 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



21. Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning  

      experience in your institution. 

Good 

None 

Nothing 

No 

No suggestions 

Half day college 

If this is enough 

Digital classes 

Better to take field visits 

Improve language skills  

NA 

Ntg 

Introduce digital classes 

.. 

Not necessary 

All are very good according to my studies 

Improve classroom infrastructure 

Try to bring courses that will help in future to the students 

. 

I LEARN MUCH KNOWLEDGE FROM SUBJECT BY LECTURERS IT IS 

BETTER TO TEACH TOTALLY IN ENGLISH LECTURES ALSO TAUGHT 

ABOUT FUTURE GOALS. AND BE AS A GUIDANCE TO STUDENTS 

Facilities should be improved 

We need more stuff to gain our knowledge 

Every thing is good 

Thank You Sir 

Effective teaching 

No suggestions 

Improve& maintain the interaction between teachers and students 

Teaching very well 

Everything Is Good . Teaching Is Excellent . 

Effective teaching from teacher 

To conduct seminars in every time Very good  

Very good 

NOTHING 

You no 

-- 

........ 

No suggestion 

1)Thank you for everything. 

Teach in English 

Please improve infrastructure and digital classes 

Advanced equipments in chemistry and physics lab 



Class duration is little long, probably it is better to decrease the class time for 45 

minutes. 

1. Regular faculty 

NO 

I need advanced equipment in chemistry lab, And also physics lab. We need a fast 

broadband internet connection. 

Teaching are well To improve the all skill in every student All the civilians book copy 

are give the more copy  

Improvement of ict tools 

Improvement for the chemistry and physics lab. 

The college was only focus on study but not in games. So please encourage on sports.  

1) Improvement of laboratory apparatus 

It builds Infrastructure 

Improvement of chemistry and physics lab tools 

1. tell about c+,c++,jaava,phythan to other students MPC,ba,b.com, also.2 

improvement of physics laboratory, and chemistry accupment. 

Improvement of advanced lab equipments 

I suggest provide computers to each one, improve the laboratory instruments, 

Sir, it is improve the lab equipments It is better to develop the hostel and classrooms 

Please provide the new books to library 

Over all teaching is good they always encourage us for further studies 

Provide half day college 

APRDC this is a college it one and only best Degree college in AP Everybody can 

reach their goal ,when they study here But infrastructure is poor , but now trying to 

improve it, our teachers very well motivates us in every time ,so we can do it anything  

Very well abouts to the our teachers in institution but every students to the motivated 

to all 

This college APRDC nagarjuna Sagar is excellent in study. But infrastructure is poor 

now trying to good infrastructures Our lecturers motivates every day so we Can do 

anything,so many our lecturers are completed their masters in Central University of 

Hyderabad .  

Provide some laptop,some provides physics lab instruments,and chemistry lab 

instruments 

1.Provide advanced chemistry laboratory appratus. 2.Develop class rooms 

I suggested provide computer's, lab equipment's and sports 

Class rooms and Hostels rooms are not good We want Experienced and qualified 

lecturers We want placements also  

Improve LCD projector class Improve the facilities in college Sports teams and 

equipments should maintain  

Improve chemistry lab equipment 

Improvement of ict , improvement of chemistry lab and Library 

good  

Improve computer learning classes 

Provide off day college 

NA  

Iam observation on suggestions 



Teaching good.But sir Mathematics class very fast and also all sir teaching is very 

good sir. 

It will be good if lectures use LCD screen for teaching 

Class rooms modifications Improve reading room facilities Change college timings  

Half day college with integrated course 

Improvement physics and chemistry labs 

It is better to run the college in only one session, remaining session is useful to us to 

prepare for our goals.. 

Sir could you please important componenter knowledge in my college 

PPT presentation etc 

Super s 

Nil 

Infrastructure facilities and computer availability with net 

GOOD TEACHING IN MY COLLEGE..... 

Nice and good 

1) Very good 

It's good 

Sir co education Sir we want perment faulty sir  

No suggestions because very nice overall teaching 

Non to improve 

1. Lecturers are friendly and supportive. 2. New technologies should be on main 

academic Curriculum 

To provide general knowledge classes 

Very well 

Teachers are good 

Half day college..... To prepare for furture exams or higher education 

To motivate facture goals providing laptop all teachers and my friends as well as 

seniors 

Teaching level is best Co education system applied 

Study hours, online pdf material, library books 

Students and teachers communication  

. 

Create campus placement opportunities 

Good at all 

Very good teaching 

Half day college for further entrance exams preparation 

Good 

Half day college 

Teaching excellent.  

For degree half day is better than full day because of it will be very helpful for preparing 
comiputative and also other university enterence examination 

Nothing 

we want field work in history , journals on all subjects  



Nothing 

Improve college infrastructure, 

We want digital classes 

Journals, current, digital classroom 

Half day college 

Teachers should improve students spoken English by talking in English and learning in 
English 

Take active interest in promoting internships.,  

NIL 

We want getting permanent staff lectures 

1. It's veey good teaching by the purpose of improve the skills of students, 2.there is the 
opportunity of speaking skills is good of teacher, 3.i think that field work is better to the 
students, to know the extranal knowledge will be improve . 

1.Implementation new courses  
2.computer applications courses 
3.development of college infrastructure 

Good in all aspects 
Requesting better rooms 

1.teachers should use projectors while teaching 
2.teachers should improve students spoken English by talking in english and taking 
classes  
3.trachers should encourage talent in students and give them adviceses 

Chenges are need in technical education, infracstrcture and healthy food  

Improve in infrastructure facilities  
We need projectors 

implementation new cources an dDevelopment of college furniture 

Teaching is very well,lerning experience is very good in my institution. 

1 INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT 
2 SOME COURSE IMPLEMENT 

1.need more out side world examples 
2.the classes should run more effectively 

Over all good 

1) teachers teaching the students very vell 
2) teachers allways encourage students 
3) excellent in studies 

1) Good in education 
2) Good teachers for teaching 
3) excellent in studies  

Teaching all sirs very nice 

I want good campus  



I want more books in library  
I want autonomus clg 

Nothing 

We want digital library, extent library space. 

1.Infrastructure development  
2.we need co-education 
3.increasing feild visit 

1:We Need co-education. 
2: improve in Infrastructure Facilities. 
3: Increase in Feild Visits. 

1.Use better graphics and visual media to engage students well. 
2.Try to reach every student and ask for their doubts. 

Nothing 

Teaching is good, need good infrastructure 

I suggest sir develop computer knoeledge 
I suggest to imporove employbility skill and placements  

1.please guide us still more with new examples 
2.give us good explanation 

Nothing 

Expansion of library area, journals on economics, politics, history, play equipment 

1.infrastacture development 
2.college ground development 
3.filed visisth 

Filed study is needed,we want monthly magazine, need of digital classes and library 

1) infrastructure development 
2) college ground development 
3) field visits  

Need of field education, develop sports 

Please provide halfday college 

Field study is needed, we want monthly magazine, need of digital classes and library 

Update the education  

Half day college 
Improve infrastructure 
Provide internet connectivity 

Provide half day College 

Please provide half day college 

Construct a new lab 
Field trips 
Provide campus placement recruitment 

Please conduct quiz 



1.We need half day classes to prepare for the competative exams. 
2.we need internship for gaining the knowledge more accurately. 
3.we need some extra knowledge away from the University syllabus. 

Field trips  
Placements 

Required digital class rooms 

1) we need half day collage , to prepare other competative exams,entrance tests. 
2) placements for students. 

Improve hostel facilities, encourage companies visits, placement requirements 

Half day college is better to college, 
Improve infrastructure, 
Train skills by teachers 

1. Requesting Half day college  
2. Requesting Field trips  
3. Requesting college placements 

1.To provide education tools 
2.To provide better placements in college 

1.Provide Education tours for students 
2.Appoint Faculty for permanent. 
3.Improve College Infrastructure. 

1. Half day college 
2. Required digital class rooms 

To conduct half day colleges 
To provide more number of campus recruitment 
To provide co education 

Provide the half day colleges and provide the more campus recruitments  

1)conduct the flipped classes by the students 
2) encourage the other activities. 
3) improve the skill activity programs. 

1.Improvement placement requirements 2.to provide arthematic classes 

To conduct half day colleges To provide more number of campus recruitment 

Improve the laboratories 

1.half day college 
2. We more staff of Bsc group  
3.permeant teacher's 

To provide education syste 

required digital classes 

Requesting placements 
Requesting field trips 
Requesting half day college 



Teachers are not telling the lessons effectively..... I think it is better to make the study 

tours..... 👍 

Digital class rooms 

All are good 

We have field work 

Everything Is Alright ..Somewhat There Is No Permanent Faculty And Experienced 
Lecturers Even this is a Residential College  

Everything will be ok 

Well teaching overall in your institution 

Experience is good but some lecturers cover their syllabus very quickly on their side 
only  

Please provide me computer knowledge to students 

Provide computer skills 

Invited some courses  

Please provide co-education 

No suggestions 

Digital classes, other professional courses 

NO 

Good 

None 

None 

Conduct the ppt 

Good 

 None 

No 

Half day college 

 

  
 


